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All I Got For Christmas...

year, I was so excited for Christmas to finally come! Until it arrived. Although, I have to tell you two weeks

before Christmas actually came. So on Thursday, December Number Year I was writing

down my Christmas Noun and watching Noun and I saw something that caught my eye. It was

Adjective It was an ad for the Sunshine Bear! It was that worst theme song for an ad, I almost threw up,

but I wanted it so bad I would Verb for it. So I put the word SUNSHINE BEAR Number times

in giant letters as big as my Noun which by the way, is freakishly Adjective . Two weeks later,

Christmas finally arrived! I woke up extra early to beat my brother, First name to the Christmas

Noun . There were a bunch of Noun under the Christmas Noun and When my parents

finally came downstairs we started opening gifts. I asked them if I could Verb the one I thought was the

Sunshine Bear first, but they said to save that one for last because it was Adjective . I opened all of my

presents and finally got to the one I really wanted to open. Before I Past tense verb it, I said, "I think I know

what this is". My mom said, "I know. I think this is what you really Past tense verb ; I ripped open the

package as Adjective as I could. To my surprise, it was not a Sunshine Bear. It was a math book.

Obviously I was Emotion but there was nothing I could do. Instead I just said, "Thank you!"; As you

can see, this Christmas was not my Adjective but I hope I will get a Sunshine Bear next year.
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